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K. T. CHITRASIRI, J. 

Heard both Counsel in support of their respective cases. This IS an appeal 

seeking to set aside the judgment dated 08.10.1998 of the learned District 
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Judge of Hambantota. By that judgment, learned trial judge decided the 

case in favour·of the responden.t as prayeo· for --·in the plaint dated 

07.08.1981. In the prayer to the plaint, the respondent has prayed inter 

alia that he be declared entitled to the land referred to in the schedule 

to the plaint. In that schedule the land claimed by the respondent is 

described as the lot 2 A of the land called Thihawa Badde in extent of 2 

acres 1 rood and 22 perches which is being referred to in the Plan 1031 

dated 18.10.1958. Title deeds Marked PI and P2 of the respondent too refer 

to the identical land and it is found in the schedule 'B' in the deed 45 

marked as PI and also in the schedule in the deed 985 marked P2. Those are 

the two deeds by which the title of the respondent has derived. 

Contention of the learned Counsel for the appellant IS that the 

respondent has not identified the land that he claims in this case. In 

the plaint as well as in the title deeds of the respondent, he claims title 

to lot 2A shown in Plan 1 031. Admittedly, the aforesaid Plan 1031 drawn by 

F.A.B.B. Licensed Surveyor has never been produced in evidence. Hence, there 

is no evidence forthcoming to ascertain the exact land claimed by the plaintiff-

respondent. Mere reference to a number of a plan without it being marked in 

evidence is not sufficient to identify the land. Not even a commission had 

been obtained by the respondent to show the land he claims. This is 

evident in the proceedings found at pages 85 and 86 of the appeal brief. 

The said evidence reads thus: 
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9: E)Cid'.!if~ ®G'JO))Ci(3j' 8@oci (9~~tDO O>Cic)o!DO), 1958 wciCiO)jeild ®o 18 CiOa=;~o!D 

qotD. 1031-ol .1 Cicl a<G'J.!if 8@o,. ~®) .<g>~aoaf OOo!DOl;? 

o!DzG'Jz. Ci®® <g>C)Ci® O(9l.!if e>tDci O>CiC).!ifCi.!if, @afO)) <g>.!ifo!DCitD)O SD CiG)<o®C3. 

o!D~O cg>~aoaf tDOo!D CiO(9)CiO ®® CiG)<O SDCiej o!DzG'Jz. O(9l.!if e>tD ®) CiO)C)) 

eilz~O). ®)o!DtD E)Cid'.!if~ ®G'JO)) l;zo!DO 8o~.!if qO)o o!DzG'Jz. @afO)) SDo!D tD)(9Ciej 

Accordingly, it is clear that the judgment in this case had been delivered 

without identifying the land claimed by the respondent. Then the question 

is whether the learned District Judge is correct when he delivered the judgment 

without the land in dispute being correctly identified. 

The plan relied upon by the respondent to identify the land had not been 

produced in evidence. Respondent himself has admitted that he is unable to 

produce the said Plan in court. Therefore, mere reference to the said Plan 1031 

without it being produced in evidence does not amount to establishing the 

identity of the corpus. 

None production of the plan upon which the respondent filed the plaint, 

has been discussed in the impugned judgment as well. In that judgment, 

learned District Judge was of the view that the identity of the corpus can be 

established upon obtaining a commission even after the judgment is entered. 

Said findings of the learned District Judge reads as follows: 
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Ci®® a->~Ci~ Oz®~(9~ C®G) 8@0tJ5 cg>~aooj tDO a->z05 a->~ a~(9 a->~ ~c;»)a-> 
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.. , .. 

E)a~c 9~ SC6 c)oz~ ~C)® a->~E)C)~ oo~c 9~ Q)zE;a; Ci®® a->~CiE)~ 

ozS6)~~C) qE)~l) .!5)S tD@a;Ci<35 cg>C)® ®E)a;C)o (3)z.!53® a(~) ®C))So®cl 

~Q))(3)z.!53®C) qE)C))~ qztD. ~Q)zE;a; E;a563c E)Sa; ®®® .!5)~®E) 8@ocl cg>~aoa5 

C)o.!5)z63 Q)zE)a; ®®® .!5)~E) oE)a5E))®(3).!5) C)®C) Ci.!5»)~z~ Q)E)C) cg>~aoa5 C)O.!5) ~( 

tDdC)c qQtDo®&.>c 8@Ci.!5»)(3).!53. 8@ocl Ci.!5»)®z63 gE)a5 ®®® .!5)~®E; E)®c E)cl~E) 

Go®~Q).!5)®d 6)S oa~ E;otDO C)O qz63 Q)zE;a; ~ q~E) cg>C)® ®z.!5) (3)z.!53® a(~) 

8@ocl, ~® CiQO~C) qC363c ~z~ oa qC363c ~z~ g<(3)~C)C) ®z.!53® a(~) 

[Vide proceedings at pages 162 and 163 of the appeal brief] 

Then the question is whether the learned District Judge is correct 

or not when he decided that the identity of the corpus can be established even 

after entering the judgment. In the case of Lathie/ and another Vs 

Mansoor and another [Bar Association Law Reports 2011 at page 

189J, it was held thus: 

"It is trite law that the identifying the property with respect to which a 

vindicatory actions are instituted is as fundamental to the success of the 

action as the proof of the ownership (domonium) of the owner (dominus). 

This position in law had been followed in several decisions decided 

In this court including that of Sirisena V Piyadasa rCA minutes dated 
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30.01.2014 in CA 957/98] and Ananda Kodagoda V Moraj Udesshi. [CA 

minutes dated 22.01.2014 in CA 175/98] 

".... • , 4~M •• 

In VIew of the law referred to above, it is essential to have 

identified the land in question, this case being a re-vindicatio action, by the 

respondent in order to have a judgment in his favour. Therefore, it is 

incorrect to have decided the case in favour of the respondent having stated 

that the land claimed by the respondent could be identified at the time of the 

decree being executed. 

The matters referred to hereinbefore show that the respondent 

has failed to identify the land to which he claims title. Therefore, the 

respondent's action should necessarily fail. In the circumstances, it is clear 

that the learned District Judge misdirected himself when he decided the 

action in favour of the respondent without properly identifying the land 

III question. 

Accordingly, I allow the appeal having set aside the judgment dated 

08.10.1998 of the learned District Judge of Hambantota. Appellant is 

entitled to the costs of this appeal. 

Appeal allowed with costs. 

JUDGE OF THE COURT OF APPEAL 
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